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IT IS PURE! ns mbot b novatwo er -twaxty, however, pM- 
eeophy 1» hut «kin deep, and life can 
never be enjoyable to the young without
* Ke’dinner'wa» pleasant—even noiey— ^
ftt most of the men were young and in
clined to discuss their adventures easily.
Mona was taken in by an honest-look
ing naval captain, who made himself very 
agreeable; and Lisle fell to the lot of a 
frisky widow with whom he flirted gaily.
Everard and Miss Morton quarreled aud- 
ibl

HANGING PICTURES. \

This Is the paramount feature of

IISALADA" A W« Tea. Mew (
Lrdh B. i'# Vi Ideas to Bear in Mind When for Dif

ferent Rooms.iSusisstt
the women of America is attracting the 
attention of many leading scientists, and 
thinking people generally.

v

In teaching the girls the artistic way 
to hang pictures I not only instruct 
them in the actual placing of prints on 
the walls, but the height from the 
floor at which they show to best ad
vantage, in small as well as large 
rooms, how they should be placed in 
relation to the doors and so arranged 
that they make a nice “balance,” that 
is, a large nicture hung in a wide, open 
space can be well balanced by two or 
three small ones put in a group or in a 
horizontal panel, says a writer in the 
New York Telegram.

Theh there is ihe background to be 
considered and the light in the ^room, 
as well aa the frames that surround the 
subjects and the choice of prints, etc.
They shoud have some nice relation

great merit, otherwiae it could not pro- lhet ?Jy °n? would k"ow '"•tmotively 
dace each marveloui résulta among ock ,roJn -e _w'hich wes the bbrary
and ailing women : t ttnjÉ the living rooms,
lies» Mr* tonvkem,_ To begin with, the background should

"Stxat alter mymarriag. my health began 1 ,irst b' c°J1,idered> *°r U ?'ther lddL>° 
to decline. My appetite failed me: lwu ” . d,trl^ts ,r“m the pictures. The
unable to sleep, anal became very nervous Plaincr the wall paper or paint the
and had shooting pains through the abdo- better the decorations will show. An
men and pelvic organs, with bearing-down invisible design is always to be pre-

53££?nTi!lt me ' ferred t0 a lar8e’ bold‘one in loud,
much misery. The monthly periods became ffiar:nff colors and it should he re-more and more peinlhl, and I became s 8 n?g . ?£g. , n e“oula re"burden and expense to my family instead i membered that in a sunny room a cool 
of a help and pleasure. Lydia E. Pink ham’s color, suoh as a dull green or a grey
Vegetable Cempound cured me within three blue, makes the best background, while
months. Soon after 1 began using it I felt in a dark apartment warm tones are
a change for the better, mid at the time best, a yellow brown or a light rose.

•prin I “ * “tiefactory groundwork for
ell. I am stronger and look the decorations, the next step ra in the 

better than I did before I was married,1 and selecting of frames. These should be 
there is great rejoicing in the house over j of a shape and color that correspond
the wonders your medicine worked.” Mrs. with the subject and that throw the In the ▲etronomlsche Naehrlchten for July,
M. A. C. Letcllicr, 732Cadieux St., Montreal, details into bold relief, but never so M06. Prot- T- J- J- «ee. Untied States Navy.

If vnn have mnnrrnnrd ' conspicuous aa in any way to detract «dr* the rreulu ot .n lavrettaatloa h. h«periods w^knem o^thntomlch^îSi1 from the painting or print. Aa tar aa been making o< the riirMlty el the earth ana
gestion bloating, pelvic catarrh, nervous P°M*ble, the m.idd'e to.ne °.f tbe ",lbiect SfCtiSi'r/Tt
prostration, dizzhUa, faintnem, “don't- i eh°u,d ** ™m.ed out s"tb* frame SStottS. * “
care” and “want-to-be-left-alone” feeling 1 and the mat» “ one ®urrounds it. For This line of inveettlgatton was begun in

itabilitv backache or the hluee. th*** ! oil paintngs a simple gold frame le 1863 by Lord Kelvin, who sought to deter-are sure inSonïlîtiüS% ; but it .Lid8 be of some gg 3*5^^
Yes/ returned Mena, in a low voice. or emnè derangement of the organs. In 8aftd* that 1® U8e<i the subject, so thought that if the eeith proved to be highly

Something in its tone made Lisle look ®uch cases there is one tried and true htat ** bears some actual relation in rigid, the result would contract the theory
attentively at her; he saw, to his great remedy Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable e<d°r- L°'°«tob?i2f 5.l5amMtt «do2f iTftata
surprise, that her large, dark, liquid eyes Compound. Pictures should be hung with wires crust like the shell of an egg.
were full of tears. What had affected —that are as invisible as possible so that Lord Kelvin reached the conclusion that 
her? lie could not remember having ~ _ ~~ "““7 they will not in any way take the eye Sïne5i2eahÂ eSSîn?2°?.
heard the waltz before; was it associated * never Kenneth dance,” said from the subject. I think that two eteel.
with any special memory in Mona's mind ,,°a* ., , i vertical wires shouldi be used instead of About 1880 Prof. George Darwin took up
or with that possible “he” who may have Kenneth, what a charming name. He one that is arranged in oblique lines, t^ïïPSSS11, J?7. e"5fal etudy 
filled the place he had voluntarily va- hae the most euperb figure in the High- for the straight wires give a feeling of m^e^rlgid tf.'n «e.”UThl.°*wu
cated? At any rate he was conscious of land costume you can imagine, Mrs. Men- rest, while the others cause action or ehow that the earth could not be
a great longing to kiss away the tears— teith. A young Roderick Dhu. 1 really motion. In a low room they should of U<iuld covered by a thin crust; and geo- 
to hold her in his arms—to make her havc «R»5*6 a Schwarmerei for him. Are be hung near the ceiling and yet on a toVÎSÎff 2?eJT»i$rT>.rl!?J!0 M
confess she had loved him once—to pro- you not m love with him, my dear Mies level with the eyes, so that there will Prof. See's investigation la purely mathe- 
mise that she would love him again. She vraig. Living in the same house day be no effort to see the details by glane- matlcal, and based on the pressure existing 
was not refrigerated and indifferent— after day, I don’t see how it is to be ing either up or down. In rooms with 1lbr®ua1hout the earth. According to Lap- delightfully tender a. -voided.” , hi|h ceiling/they are of coure.pwS {“5 S ittWÎSî-“l2l,3
How charming a soft, womanly woman Mona laughed and said Kenneth was — foot or sixteen inches below the the pressure equal to that exerted by a 
was—a gentle, impressionable woman! very handsome. Then Miss Morton de- moulding, if the latter is low. vertical column ol qulofcaiiver aa long as

No doubt, so long as the softness and clared her intention of going over to ' I try to imprese the girls with the IrrS Frenetic.,
impreseiounability does not bore my lord Craigdarroch for the express purpose of feet that a few pictures well placed whole Jrth^ plot £TS3, thiil* J
her master, or worry him with tears and impivving her acquaintance with the are in better taste than many so hung flul<1 the *lobe wouM have a rigidity greater
woes, when his own tenderness flows “brnw John Hielandman.” i that they give the walls a congested or îïan thal of,^rought iron. He find thatau»y from him into new channel,. La,er and shortly before the part, confused aL.ranee ; th.t .Tttie^n” S5^5S SSK^-Î&’ÎSS T‘ '*

bo Lisle put his arm round her, hold- bicke up for the night, Lisle strolled ctc-» on a large wall is lost; that when *■ ««ed in the armor of a battlesiilp. 
ing her to him more closely than was ab- up to where Mona was standing with the space is big large pictures should Fr,ove® ^ rigidity of
^nnd fn „nmcera.7’ and y ”ZU°e Lord rinistoun, who moved awiy to be used or small ones arranged in whSh S"ni'.tata thî?,0î°.to“ "‘.S'tast 

J” 0 tï\î“U*8,f; Mona» ^ow" ask hie wife some question about to- . groups that give a feeling of good bal- toward the centre the rigidity rapidly ^n-
ever, soon declared that it was so long morrow. anoe. When it comes to aotuelly hang- th. earth's ceutr. th. im-
smee she had danced, that she felt tired "There is such a splendid moon,” he ing picturee the light from the windows 5SSÏÏ?,u~“irt tfntïr ,î.° r°0™T‘7 hl»a

7,.“4 **; «aid; “I think you would be delighted a«d doore is to be considered, and SSÎtaÏÏ.Vïwk "wSore

mean, da^ b^tu«^°n,f»^m»4erSte “l wi,h 1 eou,d «°.” ««laimed Mona, * wjndow and door or between two win- ;,°dwl“°;th,‘'t”1’'- ‘^out IdenSeal With Set 
means, and had never regretted it. frankly. ’,dows, a picture of a size and shape to th.t of*»to

Liele stood by her for some time "Do come,” he cried. “You would not thet •« in harmony with the room and itr of Mercury, the moon and otS? 
watching for an opportunity to talk to be missed for half an hour.” i of dimensions that are in keeping with •» «bout equal to that ot gleea
her unheard by others, but none offered. “No, no, I shall, as my uncle says,1 tbe »Pa=e »b”uld be chosen. For In- j„TtV',52Sr,„d,,‘fdL?r ‘>î ÎT*11 Ptaeeta, 

In truth, the walU was one that ‘gang awa’ to my bed,’ and have a peep i.11 an open place nine inches between eighteen tlmwt*2
brought back to Mona painfully sweet at the beauty you describe from my win-1 Wlde - picture eight inches would be nickel «tool. Th. great rigidity o! three 
and sad memories. It was associated in. dow. entirely out of keeping while one from ï°?le* l* due to th« prresure acting through
her mind with a certain evening when It 'ft is a moon worthy of tbe warm- ! four inches would have the jYtbi Ü2*o?ÏÏT,UB ,he rMuU
had fust dawned upon her that Lisle, of est lovers," exclaimed Liele in a tone ProPer relative proportions to the ™or« extreme. The eversge rigfdUy‘of’eS 
whom ehe stood a little in awe, sought regret. i ®Pac^ and should be harmonious. ^e. 8un’e layers is more than i ooo times
her with a lover's warmth anti tentier- “I, the moon worth, of warm lovers,” The most difficult problem for th. lui't,."! sto,.,. ’ , ,

Baid Mona, glancing at him with an arch girls to master was in filling a large “iat these bodies are eo ^îgui ^ïf^Saî 
h"JatMre dung not round him, but Bmile; .«becau8e lt ie> astronomers tell apace with one picture and several £LahV Amber. MdtoqwS

hadfetupi'TeVas.til’extertarl'Ter SL^tirës” T°'ala0,^>t “ f~tog° of* ^.‘nre, ^ft Ta"/ t'Z T* 5S ’"‘c-r’uVu
dretruction^of her'loveW dï2m.°B?yoîd oontrectL'd.’'64 0t h" 8harPly' hiS broW, ïî™ ^nïesN^wen nou ^“‘ca'üEj ^ 

annica^graunic, Th‘‘rtd^to ’̂ivhfth <To ** eontinud.) ^8to",nd confusion, while they were
preceded her death, above all, Leslie --------- —---------  Zî, î° «'Z W°U'd r in Th"^™„^<,L°.“rm,e ,blt
Waring, and all the pain «lie had Inflict- TEtTHINfi TIME to q ^, re"tful e,,ec?.' In a ,ePace ™«re. Prof, see dcnl2 th, JSShiml H

nim. His faci came back to her IttmiSU IIWIC larve enough for one large p.cture current. In the earth. „d îKleSTSw^
as it looked when they parted—the boy- Every mother dreads that period in her & JP J1*3 °f 8™aIler on®8 1 be quite shallow grest»p?Bete muet a18
madePl7aPn,/00adn^Umd^(,cCd°Unht;na“ut' ^gimVr%wott,^ 2d ^wÇen p^.^te ^ ^
fering gallantly borne; and he had no tender® the child suffer.’greatly, and is definitTimprlsTn ta.f™ê the ele^w^re w,“ cJnc"^0othcurt?nVe|n“m a* tMaot 
mother or sieter to comfort or support BO lnd irrlubl(, th«t the’ whole ^trectedtoirother In Rouping *renJ!î=' "hJ =a» « toe ,w
him. Like most warm-hearted girls, hmmknlJ on >i!w *11 thi. I. - 1,10 , 1,1 grouping a rigidity of twhntv-two time.Mona had a crest idea that every wo- L ‘V “ changed three pictures, small ones, of course, steel, qoly one-tenth of th« w.v7. ,sV n‘c.k*1Mona naa a great loea tnat every wo m homes where Baby'» Own Tablet, are in a etraight line make a good balance ■ m”kM circulation of our^iL1 amtr%Soan”'to°her kin U8ed' This medicine" allay, th. infl.m- while s diamond group xvith two at tïe 6e'°w 113

It wm the thought „wTm”rt -nation, soften, the ewollen, tender gum., top end ono benflth” or one at the
th/n.n,toing,i«gthat bmüglft th" V* ft tW° U"der to aUrletiTe 18 8
tears to her eyes. How little Lisie could pr f îîrf' W',C' ^ey» ,De”blgl!i, ®.n‘ ' balance 
have followed the interweaving of her »«„: "I have found Baby's Own Tablet, 
thoughts. Yet ehe knew he l,ad felt to a BP'e"d,d medicine at teething time, 
a certain degree with her from the in- My baby Ja« very sick at that tune, was 
étant he had put his arm around her. cross, restless and had no appetite. After 
Yet it was with b kind of tender regret £lvin£ “er Tablets there was a
that she felt she could never trust him marked improvement, and in the course 
again. To >Iona the absence of trust of a few day® was not like the ®ame 
implied the death of love. child. The Tablets are just the medi-

"If you can spare Sir St. John,” cried cine to help little ones over the trying 
Miss Morton, suddenly standing be- teething time.” You can get Baby’s Own 
fore her, “ 1 have suffered enough at Tablets from any druggist or by mail at 
the hands and feet of an incompetent 23 cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil- 
partner, and I want a few really good liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
turns befort the delightful waltz stops.”

“My dear Miss Morton, it is nearly 
four years since I bounded on the light 
fantastic toe/ said Lisle coolly, “and I 
am not, Miss Craig will tell you, equal 
to conduct you through the mazy dance.
I am longing to have a cigar in the 
garden,” and he strolled away.

“I really think Captain—I mean Sir 
St. John Lisle, can be frightfully rude.
He was always one of the most con
ceited and heartless of men. You re
member the affair of Lady Marchmont; 
he really threw' her over scandalously.”

“I think Lady Marchmont was quite 
taking care of herself. Lisle is just an 
ordinary man of the world—a little 
above the average in inteligence,” said 
Mrs. Men teith. *

"Well, Î would not have any young 
person put much trust in him,” return
ed Miss Morton, significantly. “You

one ought to have brought over that hand- Mra Buggin*—Mandy, I hear you have 
At some cousin of yours, Miss Craig. He married again. Mandy—YaasCm. Mrs. 

might have taught us some real steps. Buggins—And is your second husband 
........ , °f I want very much to learn the Highland equal to your first? Mandv—Yana'm:

only produced half-am- ike game than she ever saw before. At fliag.” he am fully as equal, if not equsiler.

permissible, from a poster to the fam
ily portraits. But there should be no 
confusion and the tone of the room 
should be restful rather than exciting, 
despite the fact that many of the pic
tures will bear no relation either to 
each other or to their surroundings.

In a library, pictures of poets, ar
tists, authors, their homes and archi
tectural prints are in good 
the hall I personally like plaster casts, 
but one or two of these placed several 
feet apart on a broad empty space 
(gives the apartment an appes^nce 
that is entirely unsatisfactory and in
stead of decorating the walls they 
make them look unfinished. Plaster 
easts well grouped at shout a level 
with the eyes or a trifle below it are 
mose appropriate. The dining room 
should not be ornamented with these 
long etchings of landscapes, flowers 
with bright colors, or Japanese print# 
may be fittingly substituted.

Following the lessons in p 
hanging every girl I have had in my 
vlasses has told me how she rearrang
ed the pictures in the house so that 
they would be in accord with the plana 
we worked out in school. Several girls 
who roomed with their sister» could 
have only one corner to put up their 
picturee as they wished, while other# 
had one side of the room they shared 
and made the most of It by hanging 
the prints in harmonious relation to 
each other and in keeping with the 
surroundings as far as was possible.

ftThe young heir was paraded, and his 
health drank ; and after dinner Lady Fife- 
istoun and her sister-in-law went up to 
look at him in his cot. Then Mona was 
reminded that she used to sing, and was 
sent to the piano, where she*was sur
rounded by some of the gentlemen as 
soon <ta they came in from dinner. The 
attache complimented her on her render- 
ing a Volkslied, and talked to her for a 
few moments in German.

Then Lisle, who had not been near her 
since they had arrived, came close be
hind her, and said in a low tone:

“May I ask you for Tosti’s Good-bye, 
Summer! It is the last- song I heard you

CEYLON CREEN TEA
Free from duel, dirt end ell foreign substance»

Lead packets only. 40o, SOe and »Oo per lb. ÂÎ all greoere.
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IF Fa It

Won at Last ^frxAf.G.GieteHicias it?” said Mona. (How well she 
remembered that last happy evening at 
the Chase!) “I am afraid I can hardly 
manage it without the music, but I'll
trys r'

he succeeded in singing it sweetly and 
correctly, but she might have put 
expression into it.

‘Thank you,” said Lisle, shortly.
“I don't think you sing as well as you 

did. You used to give that in a much 
more melting style formerly,” cried Ev- 
erard.

“Sorry I have deteriorated/' said 
Mona, good-humoredly, as she took up 
her gloves ,and left the piano.

The German attache sat down unin
vited, and after rattling off a brilliant 
morceau, glided into an inspiriting waltz.

After tapping her foot for a minute or 
two, Miss Morton boldly invited one of 
the younger men, a boyish Northumbrian 
squire, to dance with her, and they were 
eoon gyrating in the hall, the floor of 
which was polished oak, the open door 
permitting the music to be distinctly 
heard. Lady Finistoun followed with 
her brother-in-law, and Lisle, who had 
been talking with his host, ceased to 
epeak, after listening for a few minutes, 
and, crossing to the doorway where 
Mona was standing, said:

“Shall we follow this wild example? I 
have scarcely danced since we waltzed 
together at the Chase. Will you trust 
yourself with me?”

more icture
“Very well,” said Mona, who had now used, half-kindly smiles, 

recovered herself. “Every one is out ex- Lisle was furious, mortified, and more 
cept myself; but would you not like to in love than he ever was since his boy- 
put up your horse.” I ish days. Should he have to tell her

“No thanks, he is quite fresh. I have | in so many words that he adored her, 
only come over from Kirktoun, where and sought her for his wife, in 
if I am not much mistaken, I saw Uncle j order to extract any recognition from 
Sand and young Macalister struggling her? If she were cold, if she shrunk 
among a mob of wild-looking cattle, and . from him, or replied him, he could un- 
he smiled significantly. derstand it, and he would know how to

“Yes, they want to buy some of the act; but this frank, charming kindness, 
creatures,” returned Mona, with an ans- i readiness to be with him! It was 
wering smile. ttn invisible, impassable fence which he

“Shall we start?” did not seem capable of breaking down.
“Yes. I will leave a message, and be “If 1 could but ascertain whether I have 

with you directly.” a rivaI or no>” he thought, “I should
In a few minutes Mona was perched know what to do. I suspect she is play- 

beside her charioteer, her light dress a Pa7" What is her object? To be 
basket hoisted up and confided to the ^fldy Lisle? That would be object 
care of the groom—who sat behind— enough to most women; but, though I 
and thev were off haw long ceased to believe in angels,

Lisle was a practiced whip, his horse Mona is,, ««mewhat different, or she 
eteady and powerful. The vehicle was n,ver '™"ld h?ve <*”“ P°Ierty ?n PrefI 
easy, and Mona-leaning back and com- 8l?nc.e ” trky T*?*
pletelv mistress of herself-enjoved the friendship wil do, with a dash of flirting 
air, the view, the motion; yes, and the I ln,",tBer d.ir<"«tion9.
easy talk, the carefully veiled admira- . \here,'« tbe b« said point-
tlon of her companion, which formed a m,g,,to 8 long’ '«w buiklmg, or collection 
pleasant under-tine. of huildmgs whieh lay m a hollow be-

“I hope there are not manv very steep neiitb the"'the w,ld m?°rland r,ound ‘L 
kill-” ok* ‘ * .K and some huge gray rocks behind. “The
•“« Zhl t0,° COfg“?f 5 -b‘‘°ann,r it0tn,rPrt,dt0a^to

w— ~tZ ZZlt ÏT 0Un a ,ew ye,,rs !K?- “I fancy my uncle will.” said Mona, 
, JOï rre PJesented' “and I cannot say I like the prospect. 

“tu Bk& 8°rt °* ?Poch ,*,? ™e- . .1 shall try and get leave of absence for
l«„îk“Ch m«?rB 8<îit0 me* sh^i i*eturned, R few weeks, to pay a visit to Madame 
laughing. I well remember the heart- Debrisay.” 
sinking with which I looked forward to “Who may she be?”
making my courtesy under the eye of “D0 y0U *not remember seeing a lady
royalty. Do you know I sometimes who used to teach me singing?”

4 that must have been a dream.” “I do remember!—a good-looking wo- 
I fear the waking can not have been man with dark eyes. I well remember 

very pleasant,” said Lisle, bending his stealing into the drawing room at Green 
upon her. street, and listening to you while you

I have nothing to complain of! There were quite unconscious. What a shy 
is not so. much difference between one bird you were in those days!” 
style of life and another, as a man like “I was indeed! How curious it seems 
you would think.” to look back now! Well, that was the

“A man like me?" said Lisle. “What lady who took me in when the Everards 
am I like ?” turned me out—though I turned myself

"Like your fellows. I suppose. Life °ut-” 
to you and to your peers, without horses “And where does she live?”
and dogs, shooting and hunting, clubs, "In .what y°u would consider inaccessi-
races, and, for the more ambitious, poli- ble wilds, but ” as the sound of a 
tics, would be something intolerable. raPidly approaching carriage made her 
Now, a regular occupation, by which you turn, and she interrupted herself to ex- 
earn your bread, and slowly but surely claim—“Here is Lady Finistoun and her 
improve your position, answers all the V182*pr8' . T.
purposes of these costly amusements; werc al°n88Ide almost as she
but I will not bore you by prosing—” BP®ke* . . T . . .

“Suppose I enjoy li.tening to the tone. . .So #.lad 1 haTe overtaken you!” 
of your most sweet voice, will you not !t?dy ,mi8î°Uv’ sa*otlnK 'v,tb bar whip, 
indulge me by a little more T" 1 wanted to be at home to receive you.

"Oh, I have lost the thread of my dis- Le1t.u8 P.ass- S,,r St' J°bn' . ..
eouree. I only want to say that now I, r,Ll=le, drew to Tan. e,de: ,a°d whipping 
time ha. acustomed me to the loss of "P ber Pon.'”- Lttdy Flnletoun dashed
Eappv4ear grannie’ 1 tbi”k 1 am Very “nAt the "door were" assembled Mis. Mor-

«"= Pi-of-vour t'ir,8 oBner“i fhe'attacEs /oTheTer^n
M ^ profoundly interest-,]. Kn,’baB8v. The rrst of the tv were

would n„ m i me-- mqU're ‘ ’ VOU 8,1,1 iu ,lie «“‘«t, and Lord Fiiustoun
would permit me. had gone deer stalking.
...Y„e8;, 1 do. "ot ,n?,md “=I1,n8 y°u any Lady Finistoun had alighted, and stood 
thing of that kind. on the st to welcome fa which ,he
W..JÏÎÎ. a .1 8 Pnr,0d 8 J îIr,8'..N?r did very cordiàlly, kissing her more than 
burghs death, when you had left the once, and presenting her to Mrs. Meredith 
Lverard s, and had not yet disinterred as her “dear cousin ” 
your uncle. How did you get through j "So,” said Everard, advancing to .hake 
that time 7 hands with her, “you have been assigned

Mona laughed. to Lisle’s care on revient toujours, eh?”
A dear good soul took me in—a lady *Oh, my mission is to take care of my- 

who had been my music mistress, and she self,” returned Mona, smiling. “I did 
showed me how to earn my living un- not know you had arrived.” 
der her guidance. I attained to the proud “Came last night. Had I known that 
eminence of earning about seven pounds Uncle Sandy’s lair was between this and 
a month. It was very nice, I assure Kirktoun, I should have paid you a visit 
you, to feel the money was my own.” en route. Well. Mona, and have 

“Great heavens!” ejaculated Lisle, covered the Fitzallan episode?
“And you preferred this to marrying a fellow has had a desperate affair 
man of wealth ?” We have had to buy off the lady! How

“You must know how delicious the ! is my Uncle ? Are you the acknowledged 
sense of independence is. Do you think heiress of Craigdarroch?” 
a woman can not feel it too ?” “Alas, no! There is a cousin in the

You must assist me to poison

BARTH HARD AS NICKEL STEEL.of my next pe 
ence. and the 
until I was w The Sun a,ooo Times aa Solid—Calcula

tions Made by Professor See.
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“And does love count for nothing?”
Mona laughed again.
“Yes, I suppose with the real upper 

class of human beings it counts for a 
good deal. It is part of the sum, how
ever, I have not yet worked out. Tell 
me something of your Indian life. You 
see I reciprocate the interest you take 
in my history.”

“I do not think

In When Papa w«s a Bay.
I think thrt'aTtrong'bold picture, Wb™fl’1Ja a |,tu*h°, ro. reMI,««Idn't 

such as a Rembrandt, should be hung In al1 the country round about a child ■#
whUe \hoT aagC? Ci^f ! «'° 

detail should be placed near the level j He never made the baby
of the eyes, particularly if they are „ slater s hair;
not very large. I the slightest

In bedrooms the pictures used for ; And never in his life was known to fight 
decorations should, in my opinion, be ' „ w,th other boys, 
quiet and restful. Such pictures as | He S£eiyatFefV1 8l* ° c,ock and went 
Raphael's Madonnas are in keeping i And never toy abed till noon; and never
with the room and the general sur- I sat up late.
roundings. Whistler's Mother, is an- | He Hashed Latin. French and Greek when 
other appropriate subject, while peace- ! And „00n M _
ful landscapes are always in good | be waa told. on
taste. The living room is tbe only . He neve[; never thought of play until hie 
apartment in which there is no hard He iJwLiW£® rS°K ». .and fast laws governing the selection the set of sum0™ fCak °f day untl*^
of the subjects, and there anvthing is He never scraped his 

----- parlor floor,
---------------------------- — ............. ..... —..............—— And

“With pleasure. We will arrange the 
terms cf the desperate deed alter din
ner.”

"Come, Mona, the dress-bell will ring 
in a few minutes. You shall have a cup 
of tea in vour room.”

The usual tfescrlption of party was as- 
you reciprocate at sembled to enjoy the pleasures of shoot- 

all,” returned Lisle, with a wistful look, fishing, and deer-stalking in the for- 
which she met steadily, a slightly mock- cs^’ as. ^ was called, of Straithairlie—a 
ing smile in her own. *ew fine ladies masquerading by day in

Lisle’s brows contracted; but he hud simplest of tweed dresses and thiçk- 
a good deal of tact and self-control, and e8* walking bots, and biozing out in
he immediately started a light, amusing . c evening in fascinating toilets, most
sketch of his life, so far as societv, tra- ingeniously contrived to show off the
veiling, and hunting went, and* time l) , P°ints ot the wearers; a larger
flew pleasantly. gathering of men, who were out all day,

What a well-bred, intelligent voice he und ^xtre™ei7 tire<1 at niSht> the grater 
had! What an indescribable air of su- !1Um,"er of whom 'Jere exceedmgly bored 
periority and command! No, Mona was ^ e presence of women, ana moodily 
not surprised at her early weakness for °?n .ras Y^dded present with the
her companion, but she did wonder that ntVc 0^0°d Pa8t shoot-
he seemed so ready to make love to her ktnnn fpu ver..C LJ?®#8r<>u,l(d. 
again. She was not at all aware that » • f ,e u. Mme. De-
she was exceedingly attractive, nor that <yemi.toilet,”gas"h^ donned that
the fair promise of her early girlhood „nrinotl«. i, „.nc’ v Z IVhad been amply- fulfilled while the shy £M„tifuj fences of her neck and arms” 
reserve which had partially shrouded the t she viewed her,elf with a slight sigh 
brlghtnes of her understanding had n- 6he ,hoxlght cf the quivermf, exu^t.' 
pened into « delightful soft tranqfnlity nnt ■ with which Bhe to g’ d 
suggesting the wealth of thought and to dinnPr at Harrowby Chase, to read 
feeling that slumbered beneath it. an admiring verdict in Lisle’s eyes, and

She listened with evident Interest to listen to the words of tenderness*he used 
all he said, often questioning him, and to find sn many unsuspecting opportuni- 
60 they drew near the end of their jour- tjes of whispering. Then she never doubt- 
nev -of the' tete-a-tete which Lisle had ed his entire devotion; now, she could 
schemed to secure, and he had not moved hardly believe that any 
her pleasant, friendly ease by one in- would sacrifice much for her. 
étant of hesitation or confusion. His any rate she enjoyed unruffled peace, 
mevet unnist: kable insinuations, Ms most flnd. as a looker-on, would see 
killing glane

once, and Se 
cry or pulled hi# 

wn the banisters or malt
the slightest nolee, 
never in his life 
with other bo

Wits of the Press.
“That man you are engaged to is an 

awful spendthrift; are you marrying him 
to reform him?”

muddy shoes unr.n the
never answered back his ma, aud 
banged the door,

“But truly I could 
Dick Malloy,

“How he could nev 
really be a bo

v. never
never sec," said little

ver do these things and
-y."—Exchange.

“Nope; I’m marrying him to help him 
Le a spendthrift.”—Houston Post.

“No parent wants to be too hard on 
his children’s follies.”

“Then, sir, if your daughter marrie# 
me, may I hope you will make som# 
allowance for her?”—Baltimore Ameri-

Scotch Bread.
This sort of bread, or, more correctly 

speaking, cake, is rich, and must be kept 
eeveral diays or a «week to be at its best. 
Work on-e cun of butter and one-ha-Lf cup 
of ecift light bro-wn sugar together, then 
knead or mix in one-half pound of 
bread flour, which will be about two 
cupe. Set in the ice box to chill and ro!k 
one-third of an inch thick.

; squares, scatter some caraway ossds 
1 over the top an dpress in lightly, then 
; bake in a slow oven. If preferred, the 

care«w«ny seeds can be scattered through 
th# éonghj or «they

“Now this painting,” said the dealer, 
“is worth $10,000.”

“What! that little thing?” exclaimed 
Nuritch. “Oh, I see, the frame ’round 
it is solid gold, ain’t it?”—Catholic 
Standard.
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